Fact Sheet

As the leading technical organization on segmental concrete pavement systems, the Interlocking Concrete Pavement Institute (ICPI) provides substantial resources to concrete paver producers, contractors, suppliers, design professionals and distributors. Members representing this growing industry support the association’s mission to increase the awareness, acceptance and use of segmental concrete pavement systems while utilizing its wealth of resources to gain a competitive business edge.

- **Incorporated in 1993**
- **Mission:** to increase awareness, acceptance and use of segmental concrete pavement systems in North America.
- **1000+ members:** Producers, Contractors, Suppliers, Design Professionals, Distributors
- **2012 North American Industry Sales:** 486+ million sf (45.2 million m²)
- **9,000+ certified concrete paver installers**

**Marketing Tools**
- ICPI website: icpi.org
- Quarterly Interlock Design Magazine, interlockdesign.org (24,000 circulation)
- Industry Statistics
- Case study brochures showcase municipal parks, streets and airport applications
- Pavement Design Publications
- Brochures for homeowners and contractors
- The Paver Express— a bi-weekly e-newsletter on the latest developments in the Industry
- Plus, quarterly and monthly e-mail updates to members, design professionals and contractors

**Education and Certification Programs**
ICPI education and certification programs provide contractors, sales professionals, design professionals, university professors and builders with numerous education opportunities including:
- Concrete Paver Installer Course and Certification
- Advanced Residential Paver Technician Course
- Commercial Paver Technician Course
- PICP Specialist Course
- Education and demonstration sessions at Hardscape North America—THE Hardscape Show for Contractors— www.hardscapeNA.com
- AIA, ASLA and GBCI approved continuing education courses for design professionals
- University curriculum for civil engineering and landscape architecture students

**Technical Resources**
ICPI offers members valuable technical guidelines and resources including:
- Tech Specs on design, installation and maintenance of interlocking concrete pavers
- Airfield, port and pavement design manuals
- Library of 1,300+ technical papers
- Structural Design Software
- Permeable Pavement Design Software
• Guide specifications and construction detail drawings
• Research and demonstration projects on maintenance, life-cycle costs and permeable interlocking concrete pavement software
• Standards development—industry representation on CSA, ASTM and ANSI standard-setting committees
• Product certification

Networking Opportunities
ICPI offers representation at international conferences, trade shows and exhibits and also participates in regional and national meetings and events including:
• Hardscape North America – THE Hardscape Show for Contractors --www.hardscapeNA.com
• Trade show participation—ICPI exhibits at the ICON X-Change and The Precast Show
• Canadian Planning Meeting—ICPI hosts a Canadian Planning Meeting annually to discuss Canadian issues and initiatives
• Association membership—ICPI maintains active memberships with user associations

Government Relations
ICPI identifies opportunities to educate policy makers about the concrete paver industry and legislation that will increase the market or support a positive business environment. ICPI also monitors regulatory agencies and regulations to support our members. ICPI assist members in supporting legislative efforts and developing the market for business opportunities at all levels of government.

ICPI Foundation
The ICPI Foundation for Education and Research supports, develops and conducts educational programs, seminars, courses and research, and disseminates information relating to interlocking concrete pavement.

ICPI Leadership:
Matt Lynch, Chair of the Board
Kendall Anderegg, Chair-Elect
Marshall Brown, PhD, Secretary/Treasurer
David Pitre, Immediate Past Chair
Dave Carter, Advisor
Charles McGrath, CAE, Executive Director
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Dennis Smith
Director of Marketing and Membership
dennis.smith@icpi.org
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